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ENTER TA INMESTS. FIRST CARLOAD EVER SHIPPED. Poll's New Theater. I
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ecutive committee, or organiation as a
Whole, to appoint two representatives
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RUBINSTEIN.
Rubinstein, the Polish-pianis- t whose

brilliant qualities recently attracted the
New York critics, comes to the Hype,
rion Theatre for a single recital on
Wednesday evening. He is said to be
a youth of extraordinary personal mag-
netism.

Whether or not young Rubenstein is,
as H. E. Krehbiel wrote in his New
York Tribune: "A pianistlc genius of
fifty years ago come to life" or hot, he
Is unquestionably one of the most In-

teresting personalities that Europe has
sent us. Marvelous stories are told of
toe boy's musical precocity. At the
mud-pi- e age he was transposing
Brahms.

But it is, in America that Rubinstein,
will make his first extended concert
tour. His ' success here has not been
unlike' his success in Europe, "where
with the endorsement of SaintrSaens,
Paderewgki, and d'Albert he was .ac-

cepted by th le and ar-

tistic circles of Paris. .

mond Hubbell, who composed "The
Runaways." There are three acts, de-

picting scenes in California, Japan and
on the deck of a yacht. Some of the
song hits re "Laughing Little Almond
Eyes," "Just My Style," "My Word,"
"That Art" and a ludicrous political
ballad, 'Mummy."

Mr. De Angells has been a popular
fun-mak- er for too many years to re-

quire any introduction to play-goer- s.

De Angelis in "Fantana" is the valet to
a retired American naval officer and as-

sumes 'the disguise of a Japanese am-
bassador witii dire results to himself.
The complications of the story grow
out of the love of a young California
girl, Fantana Everett, for a British na-
val officer, and the efforts of a French
adven'turer to winthehand and fortune
ofthegirl.

Toby Claude is the comedienne and
the chief assistant of the star. Hubert
Wllkle has the role of a commodore,
and the others in the cast are William
Blalsdell, he of the nimble, heels; Rob-
ert Broderick, whose bass voice is fa-

miliar, and Frank Rushworth, tenor.
Julia Sanderson, the new theatrical

beauty, has the title role. Some of the
other clever and pretty girls are Norma
Bell, Gertrude Mlllington, Adelaide
Sharp, Catherine Cooper and Jean Cal-duc-

The ensemble totals one . hun-
dred people. '

Seats now selling.
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THE MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.

Charles Frohman will present Francis
Wilson In a new comedy, "The Moun-

tain Climber," at the Hyperion on Sat-

urday, February 24, which promises to

be one of the cleverest mediums this

clever comeditn has yet had.

The characters introduced besides

that of Mr. Wilson are Arthur Lid-broo- k,

who is the real mountain climb-

er, and the author of toe book from
which Sibsey has extracted his letters;
an old resident of the Alps, Oscar

'n;.? "J

FRANCIS WILSON.

Rhelnthaler, and his son Sepp; Sibsey 's
wife and two nieces and a picturesque
Swiss girl.

Mr. Frohman has selected to Interpret
'these characters a company whicoi in-

cludes May Robson, Edith Barker, An-

gela Kler, Elsa Girrett, Ellen Morti-
mer, William Lewers, Joseph Brennan,
George S. Spencer, Harrison Arm-

strong, Sidney Rice, Grant Mitchell,
Joseph Allen and Charles J. Greene.

Seat sale Thursday at 9 a. m.

Digby Bell, the comedian who has
reached the pinnacle of hs successful
stage career In his triumph In com.

edy, "The Educaton of Mr- Pipp," at
tiw Hyperiln was not reared
for the stage. "I simply fell Into it," is
Mr. Bell's explanatiln.

Born in Milwaukee, the son if a wea-
lthy father, the niw popular cimedlan
was given a university education and
traveled extensively abroad. Coming
back to New York where his fathflr had
moved, he went at once Into business
and was In the offices of the White Star
line for several years. He aspired to
the army, had a West Point appoint-
ment within his grasp, then refused it.
He went abroad and by some strange
combination of circumstances drifted
to the stage. His premier was in op-
era on the Island of Malta.

Returanlng to America, now actor
and satisfied, he became affiliated with
a number of the earlier operatic suc-

cesses. The programmes of fifteen
years ago show him In the most prom-
inent parts of the successes. He was
the original Ko Ko in the production of
the "Mikado."

As Mr. Plpp, the down-trodde- n, hen
pecked tiusband In the August Thomas-Charle- s

.Dane Glgson comedy, "The
Education of Mr. Plpp," he has
achieved his most brilliant success.
Mr. Gibson, the artist creator of the
famous types of American girlhood and
of the familiar Plpp pictures, declares
he Is the only real live flesh and blood
Mr. Plpp. His droll delivery of the
bright Thomas dialogue makes toe play
the. greatest comedy hit of the season.

Seats now selling.

FANTANO.
At the Hyperion next Monday and

Tuesday the Jefferson De Angells Op-

era company will open a limited season
In "Fantana," which ran for a year In
New York city and five months in Chi-

cago. The Messrs. Shubert promise
"Fantana" with a superb scenic pro-
duction and a first-cla- ss ensemble of
players, singers and dancers. The Japanes-

e-American musical comedy was
written by the late Sam. S. EVvubert and
Robert B. Smith, with music by Ray- -

ADELE LE

So Writes Massachusetts Factory to
the Gamble-Desmon- d Company in Re-

gard to Trade Sale of Enamel Ware.
The Gamble-Desmon- d company an-

nounces a rather unique event in to-

day's issue of the Journal and Courier
a trade sale. This dale is , ratiier a
broader merchandizing event 'than Is

usual in things of this nature, and
moreover it comes at a time when most
stores settle down to the outward des-

uetude of getting in the spring goods,
The Gamble-Desmo- company while

preparing for the season ahead his also
with some of the greatest

manufacturers of the country to Join
;them in arranging this sale for the ad-

vancement and betterment of trade
generally between seasons.

A store like the Gamble-Desmon-

Co.'s wields a most effective influence
as a quickener of market conditions be-

cause of its power as an outlet or dis-

tributing factor, and by such orders as
are given 'to conduct a sale like this
planned for to-d- a factory can be

kept busy for days.
For example there is an order for the

carload of enameled ware from the Na
tional Enameling & Stamping Co. in
Massachusetts which, upon filling for
this sale, the company wrote:

"It may be of interest to you to
know that you iiave bought the first
carload of enameled ware ever shipped
to the state of Connecticut, that Is 'to
a retail house, ana l bespeak tor you
the largest and grandest sale ever held
In the state. Certainly your trade will
appreciate your endeavors to save them
money. Thanking you for the order,

"I am very truly yours,
"Frank E. Huxley.

"National Enamellne & Stamping Co.''

ATTORNEY ALCORN'S CONDITION
FAVORABLE.

Dr. Harry L. Welch Reports That He Is

Doing Well, Though. No Predictions
Are Made.
The condition of Attorney William F.

Alcorn, who has been ill with appendi
citis since last Saturday and who was
operated upon Thursday, was quite fa-

vorable last evening, according to Dr.

Harry L. Welch. He could not make
any prediction then regarding Mr. Al-

corn's recovery, as it was still too soon
after the operation, but his chances ap-

peared good last night. Mr. Alcorn has
always been an active athlete and so
has a rugged constitution, which now
stands him in good stead.

. The operation was performed by Dr.
Thomas G, Alcorn, of Thompsonville, a
cousin, and Dr. W. C. Welch and Dr.
Harry L. Welch

RAILROAD GETS; STRICT.

Trainmen Must be Neat and Politeness
is Required,

An order has been issued to all the
conductors, baggagemen and trainmen,
in the passenger service of the New
Haven road, to take effec March 1, by
the general superintendent of the com-

pany, making It dangerous for these
trainmen to be caught not neat or im-

polite. They must be Chesterfieidian,
and in the future inspectors going over
the road at all times will ee that the
passenger men keep up an appearance
that will rival that of the famoas Berry
Wall, one time national fashion plate
for the sterner sex.

Their shoes must be blacked, uni-
forms must be in good condition, clean
linen Is required always, and the nat
must be on straight. Porters must re-

move the hat In going through a car.

TWO SMALL BLAZES.

Carelessness in Handling Candle Re-

sults in Fire Alarm.
Carelessness In handling a lighted

candle caused a fire at 252 Cedar street
shortly after 6 o'clock, last evening.
The candle fell on a bed, and the blaze
which resulted was a lively one. The
building is a four-stor- y brick struc-
ture, and was occupied by Abraham
Chad wick. Damage was mostly to the
furniture and will amount to about $50.

FIRE AT WOOLWORTH'S.
Chemical No. 1 responded to a still

alarm from F. W. Woolworth & Co-'-

five and ten cent store at 834 Chapel
street at 7:53 last night. A lighted ci-

garette falling on a window casing In
the ibasement was the cause of the fire.
The damage was slight.
AHMAN.

to meet with the representatives of the
other societies to arrange the necessary
details? The first meeting of the com-

mittee will be held in the hall of the
Chamber of Commerce, 763 Chapel
street, Sunday afternoon, February 25,
at 4:30. We also bespeak your personal
advice and in making these
meetings of practical benefit to the city
of New Haven..' ., .;. :

Artemas J. Haynes, Norris G. Osborn,
Charles S. DeForest, Joseph Porter,
Max Adler, Benjamin R. English,
Sara T. Kinney, Edith Woolsey, Lee
McClung, William G. Lotze, E. L.
Warden, L. T. Snow. .

CHARLES F. KENT,
Secretary of the Preliminary Commit-

tee.

PIANO RECITAL

By Miss Ida Ashurst Bremen, of New
York. '

The Treat & Shepard company an-

nounces another piano recital In Its spa-
cious warerooms next Tuesday evening

' 'at 8:15. ,

Miss Bremen, who has been engaged
to give the piano recital, comes highly
endorsed. We quote from the MusicaJ
Leader and Concert-Goe- r: "Miss Ida
Ashurst Bremen is a fully equipped
pianist and her playing shows freedom,
style and grace. Her programmes are
most fortunately selected, being decid-
edly out of the commonplace and yet
calculated to show the different quali-
ties of the pianist" ''.

..

Miss May Bradley, soprano, of this
city, will assist at this concert and will
be heard in three selections, Including
the famous Polacca from Mignon, by
Thomas.

The entire concert promises to be a
delightful affair and in. keeping with
the high standard musicales previously
given by this enterprising firm.

Complimentary tickets can be. had at
the store on application. The new Math- -
ushek grand piano will be used at this
concert. .

The programme for-th- recital is as
follows: ' '

Pm fill! ritnm Tl flat HTnn rlolearvVin '

Schumann
Miss Bremen,

(a) "Persian Love Song".'...
Bauermetster

(b) Die blauen Fruehlingsaugen. ..Ries
Miss Bradley.

"Song In a May Night" Op. 33..Poldinl
Etude Op. 19 . ..Poldint
Etude D flat Liszt
Aus dem Volkolieben Op. 19 Grieg

Miss Bremen
Polacca, from "Mignon" .Thomas

Miss Bradley.
Preludcs-N- os. 10, 11, 22,;23 Chopin
Scherzo E major, Op. 64....... .Chopin

Miss Bremen.

WOODMONT DWELLING BURNED.

Elderly Couple Forced to' Vacate in the
Early Morning.'

Early yesterday morning the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hall, an elderly
couple of Woodmont, was totally de-

stroyed by fire, the Inmates escaping to
the home of a son, A. N. Hall, In their
nigljt clothes. None of the household
effects was saved, and Mr. Hall places
the damage at $1,200; partially covered
by Insurance.

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.
Detective Ward yesterday arrested

Thomas F. Ryan on a charge of hav
ing Wred a horse from Hall, the livery
man. The charge against him is of

having made a false statement regard-
ing what he wanted 'the horse for, and
thereby attempting to defraud Hall. He
was liberated on bonds.
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given to each lady attending the per-
formance. Friday matinee Is always
souvenir matinee for the women at
Poli's.

This week's bill Is a thoroughly en-

joyable one, and the Little Black Man
presents each one .attending with his
photo.

NEXT WEEK'S BILL.
Berzac's big circus, with the unrid-abl- e

donkey, is coming to Poli's next
week. A reward of $500 is offered for
any one who will ride this mule. Hee
Haw, as she is called, is a sister to
Maud, the famous comic supplement
mule who has caused so much merri-
ment.

Gracie Emmett and her company are
also to be an attractive feature of the
big bill. Of this fine act an exchange
says:

"A royal reception was yesterday ex-

tended to buxom, brilliant Gracie Em-
mett and her clever company, present-
ing here, forw the first time since its
elaboration, her comedy, "Mrs. Mur-

phy's Second Husband," quite the
cleverest production which has bid for
and gained success in the vaudeville
field, not only in America, but In Aus-

tralia, South Africa and England.
Miss Emmett's unctious, graceful and
natural impersonation of an Irish-Americ-

lady shows a study of char-
acter deeper than is .expected from
vaudeville stars, and proclaims her a
true artiste."
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FANTANA.

Three Germans were sitting at lunch-
eon recently, and were overheard dis-

cussing the second marriage of a mu-

tual friend, when one of them remark-
ed: "I'll tell you whUt. A man what
marries de second time don't deserve to
have lost his first vlfe." Life.

FOR CIVIC GOVERNMENT MEET
INGS.

Prominent Organizations Send Out No
tice for Series in Woolsey Hall.

The following letter, sent to the heads
of many local organizations, is self-e- x.

planatory;
New Haven, Feb. 16, 1906.

Dear Sir It Is proposed to arrange a
series of three or four mass meetings on
Sunday afternoons at 4:30, during the
latter part of March and the first part
of April, to be addressed by speakers of
national reputation on subjects of vital
municipal interest. Arrangements have
already been made so that Woolsey hall
can be secured and thus an opportunity
given for the ltizens of New Haven to
come into personal contact vrun tne
leaders in the significant civic move-
ments of y. The series of meet
ings will be under the Joint auspices of
the Yale City Government club, Yale
Law School Political club, Yale unirn,
Yale Y. M. C. A., Chamber of Com.
merce, New Haven Business Men's as-

sociation, Women's Civic club, Civil
Service Reform association, Federated
Women's Clubs, Daughters of the Rev.
olutlon, New Haven Historical society,
West End Improvement association,
Men's clubs of the United church, of St.
Paul's church and of the Church of the
Redeemer, Interdenominational club,
Central T. A. B. union. Knights of Co-

lumbus, City Missionary association.
Associated Charities and the Y. P. S. C.
E. union.

Will you appoint or request yvur cx--

fiUllCUi 1U sLbSCiUiUlillS

It you are going away, for a abort or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be. sent to you by mail without
xtra charge. The address may be

changed as often as desired.

Saturday, February 17, 1906.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Bonds F. j. Lisman & Co. 11
Discount Chamberlain Co.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
Excitement The Chas. Monson Co.
Entertainments Bijou Theater.
Est. G. A. W. Bacon Probate Notice.
For Sale Milk Wagon Howshield.
Fish Wm. H. Wilson & Bon.
Fine China The Ford Co.
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'.
Happy Week Howe & Stetson Co.
Hotels Marborough-Blenhei-
Hotels Islesworth, Atlantic City.Hotels Rudolf Atlantic City, N. J.
Lost Dog 70 Sachem St.
Postum Grocers'.
Repairing J. H. G. Durant. 10
Real Estate Beeeher's Excange.
Symphony Orchestra Woolsey Hall.
Steamers North German Lloyd Line.
Suits J. Johnson & Sons..
Sorosis Shoes Sorosis Shoe Co.
Trade Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 16, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and SundayFor Eastern New York: Fair, slight-

ly warmer Saturday; Sunday fair, lighteast to southeast winds.
For New Engalnd: Fair, Slightlywarmer Saturday; Sunday fair, lighteast to southeast winds.

Local Weather Report-Ne-

Haven, February 16.
a. m. p. m.

barometer.. .. ju.u 30.48
'JeniDerature. 14 sT
Wind Direction '

$ N
TV lad Veloolty 8 10
Precipitation 10 ,0n
Weatber Clear Clear
Win, Temperature 1"
iiaz. leraperature.... 33

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau,

Brief Mention.

High water y, 5:57 p. m,
The Smart Set for March at the

Pease, Lewis Co.'s.
The Wateribury American says: The

famous BronBon suit has been settled
out of court. While the terms of the
settlement are not made public it can
be stated that the outcome practically
sustains the contention of J. Hobart
Bronson of this city.

The Abagadasset club and the Third
Ward Republican club of Waterbury
will be represented at the state whist
tournament in the Young Men's Repub-
lican club rooms in this city on Wash-
ington's birthday. Both organizations
held meetings last evening1 in this city
to arrange for the event.

At the meeting held In Philadelphia
Thursday to elect a captain for the

--University Pennsylvania football
eleven for next fall the result was a
tlevote cast for Edward L. Greene of
this city and Robert C. Folwell. Three
ballots were cast, each man receiving
seven votes each time. Another at-

tempt will be made to elect next
Wednesday.

The New England Knitting Co. has
filed a list of its officers and directors
with the town clerk as follows: Presi-

dent, J. E. Spauldlng; treasurer and
secretary, E. B. Gaylord; general man-

ager L. W. Tiffany; directors, J. E.
Spauldlng, Henry Gay, David Strong,
L. C Strong, L. W. Tiffany, E. B. Gay-lor- d

of Winsctd and George W. Cur-

tis of New Haven.

TORREY REVIVAL MEETINGS.

A Perilous Adventure of Mr. Torrey
When at Yale.

Great interest is taken in the Torrey
revival meetings which are in progress
In Philadelphia, and Mr. Lewis of the
Pease, Lewis & Co. reports a lively
call for the Philadelphia North Ameri-

ca, which reports fully the meetings.
Mr. Torrey's fame In England as a re-

vivalist is now world-wid- e, and he has
a large 'circle of New Haven friends,
formed when he was at Yale, of which
college he is a graduate. It may not

. be generally known that Mr. Torrey is
quite an athlete, and that when at Yale
he successfully scaled hte face of East
Rock, where it Is steepest and- most
precipitous, and where the young man
fell and narrowly escaped death a few
months ago. He was accompanied by a
well-know- n New Havener, one of our
prominent men of y.

ALBERT C. JONES.
The death of Edward C. Jones, son

of Edward I Jones, the Church street
cigar dealer, occurred last evening at
his home, 84 William street. Mr. Jones
had not been well for some time, but
his death will come rather as a surprise
Ho his many friends. Mr. Jones was
thirty-fiv- e years of age, a graduate of
Yale, and a vestryman at St- - Paul's
church. Besides his father and mother,
the deceased leavesa brother, Rev. Al-

bert C. Jonei, and a sister, Lillian B.
Jones.

STOCK MARET FEATURES

(Continued from Eleventh Page.)
'

MEXICAN CENTRAL.
New York, Feb. 16. Ladenburg,

Thalman & Co., and Hallgarten & Co.,
with whom are associated the Bank
Fur Handel and Industris and the Ber-

liner Handels-Gesellschaf- t, of Berlin,
have closed a contract with the Mexi-

can Central Railway company (limited)
to underwrite $33,000,000 worth of four-ye- ar

notes to provide for the refunding
of $20,000,000 of short term obligations
outstanding, and to convert into the re-

funding issue an issue of $9,000,000 of
notes dated September 1, 1905, and to
provide for the corporate requirements
of the railway.

Bmh tll8
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

The Quaker cure Is a positive cure for
malaria, dumb ague, chills and fever.
Sc. at Hull'

LINCOLN.
In the Lincoln birthday Issue of the

New York World, February 11, there

ill"
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SCENE FROM

were three faces of Lincoln displayed
side by side; one was a photograph of
a famous palntltigf another of a photo-

graph of a bust of Lincoln by a famous
sculptor, and 'the third of Mr. Btnjamln
Chapln in his "make-up- " of Lincoln as
he appears in his Impersonation of that
character in his ijew character drama

If. Us V! ,

of "Lincoln." Willie there was a gene-
ral resemblance In the three portraits,
no two looked exactly alike. The
World, however, stated In an article de-

scriptive of the portraits that Mr. Cha-pln- 's

Lincoln was unquestionably the
ideal Lincoln In the public mind, 'and
spoke of his marvelousiy artistic work
in the most glowing 'terms. Mr. Chapln
himself does not depend a great deal
upon his counterfeit presentment ot
Lincoln, but does depend rather upon
his ability to reproduce toe spirit and
soul of the man ajvd martyr. Aside
from his unusual endowment by nature
to impersonate the great emnncipator,
he has given fourteen years of the most
careful study of Lincoln his traits of
character, and the marvelous personal-
ity which gave him such a mastery
over men. Mr. Chapln will be seen
here in "Lincoln," supported by a pow-
erful company and complete stage
equipment at the Hyperion Friday,
February 23.

"Old Smith's widow has refused a
pension."

"Great Scott! Is she crazy?"
"No, only she won't admit that she

was old enough to be married at the
time of the war-- Cleveland Leader.

"She thinks that her husband Is very
economical."

"In what way?"
"She says that although he is pas-

sionately fond cf cloves, he never eats
but one at a time." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

ARTHUR RUBENSTEIN.
', '

. MAY IRWIN.
Rennold Wolf, in the New York Tele-

graph of November 8, 1904, says: "May
Irwin is one of those fortunate players
to whom the quality of a play is. a mat-
ter of secondary importance.

"Of all the actresses now before the
public in the role of star, she, perhaps.
better thSn any other Is entitled to give
her name prominence over thait.of her
veniple.

- "In times agone she has. appeared in
several nonsensical sketches for they
were nothing but that which, minus
herself, would neither have deserved
nor received more than passing1 com-

ment, and yet these same sketches have
added 'to her exchequer and enhanced
the general enjoyment of mankind.

"With this as preface, it Is not rash-
ness to state that Miss Irwin, in 'Mrs.
Black is Back,' scored a hit at the Bi-

jou Thea'tre last night. This Jojly,
ebullient woman, who is sixteen' ounces
of personality to the pound, was the
Mrs. Black of the title, and the remain-
der of toe cast were "Back'-r-mere- ly

background.
i?w two seasons Miss Irwin has been

in 'permanent retirement' one of her
neatest jokes and she has been missed.
The really funny women on the Ameri-
can stage are limited. Perhaps you
would count them all on the fingers of
one hand. And when a true comedi-
enne is found she deserves all the fos-

tering encouragement we can give her.
"The reception tendered Miss Irwin

last night on her first entrance must'
have convinced her of the wisdom of
making these annual farewell appear-
ances.

A't the Hyperion Thursday, Februarys
22. ... ..'

Seat sale Tuesday at 9 a. rm
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